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WEHTWORTH.
A Oolleotion of News and Personal Items
from Oar East Side Neighbor.

An After Dinner 5moke
Ought not to be lessened in its enjoyment by
making just any kind of a cigar answer. Don t
take any cigar the dealer offers you, just because
it's the price you wish to pay.
Get Cigar Value—Get one that suits your
particular need—One that possesses the flavor you
like—One that gives you every pleasure to which
you are entitled.

THE "LITTLE DUTCH" CIGAR
is a cigar that pleases, smokes cool and sweet, lasts
longest, and is best. Smoke it once and you 11
look up this particular cigar, for it gives you a
smoke that comes near the ideal. Only 5c but
you get 10c worth of enjoyment with the purchase.

COOK & ODEE.
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LEADER.
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TO'ADVBRTISRRS.
TU« DAILT L UDIB MTKM » *pecialfeataie of
f iraUhitL- 'nfonnaUon concerning the tdvutt igM
• id r««ocr«ei of the clly of Madlaon and of tn«
• .ite at large eotitiiag U to the patronage ofadrtleers of *•«j claaa.
J. F. 9TAI1L; Proprietor.

Pierre Free Press, 7: Major R. \V.
Stewart accompanies the Hon. C. H.
Burke to Sao Franoisco to meet the
volunteers. They expect to join Mrs. A.
S. Frost, wife of the colonel, in Omahn,
shs and children being on their way to
the coast for the same purpose.
Diedrick the Centerviii© counterfeiter
pleaded guilty in United States court
now in eessiou at Dead wood and was
k'iven thirteen moths in the penitentiary
Had ley a speartieh counterfeiter also
pieailed guilty and was given eight
UiOQths in tbe pen. The Clark postoflice
roobers will probably be returned
tried at Sioux Falls.
The tangle in the state embalming
board will probably be straightened out
no'.v on the bat>is of an opinion just ren
dered by Attorney General Pyle on
agreed stipulations submitted to him
by President Files of the board and
President Kirby of the state undertak
ers association who brought the conten
tion against the legality of the board
and some of its proposed acts. The at
torney general holds that the state board
of embalmers is illegally constituted BO
far as the appointment to it as a mem
ber of Dr. Rogers of Canton is concern
ed. But while he declares that any ac
tion of the board effecting Dr. Rogers is
illegal, he gives it as his opinion, basing
the decision upon the supreme court,
thrat any act of the board affecting third
parties is legal. He also decides that
certificates granted by the oM board are
iu full force, where the examination was
taken honestly and in good faith.
Sioux Falls Press, 12: President Lien
of the state board of chanties and cor
rejtions arrived home from Plan kin ton
last evening where he has been attend
ing a session of that body. While there
the board reduced the salaries of Super
lntendeot Tompkins to 31,800 and that of
Mrs. lornpkios,the matron, to $000. Last
winter, it will be remembered, the repubiiuau board raised the salaries of
C. \V. A insworth to 32,000 and that of
Mrs. Amsworth to $1,000, making a
total of 33,000.
Whether the harvest is ov)K Of cot
the government continues to make crop
reports and its figures show a decline in
average oonditions below last year. Its
report of September 10, places oonditions
the tirst of the month as follows: Corn
85.2, wheat 70.9, oats 87.2, barley 86.7,
potatoes 8G.3,
1 here's a continued decline in the con
dition of apples from almost every im
portant apple growing state. The num
ber of stock hogs for fattening are re
ported at 70.9 per cent less than on Sep
tember 1,1898. A considerable deorease
is reported io clover seed acreage.

have been fussing aroudd in the water
waiting for a frost, so they would not
have to start on their annual autumnal
snag pulling exoursion, essayed a prac
tice sail from the harbor into the
Missouri, the other day, to brighten up
the dull spots in the machinery, when it
was discovered by the watchful leads
man that a bar had formed across the
mouth of the Big Sioux and that the
government fleet was fenoed in by sand.
While the bar may prevent the boats
from exhibiting much aotivity this fall,
it will also proteot them from the waves
which sometimes run mountain high in
the dangerous channel of the Missouri.
''Best on the market for coughs and
colds and all bronchial troubles; for
croup it has no equal," writes Henry R.
W liltford, South Canaan, Con., of One
Minute Cough Cur*.
COOK & ODMU
GOIDK Hflwn Hill.

People suffering from Kidoey Diseases
feel a gradual but steady loss of strength
and vitality. They should lose no time
in trying Foley's Kidney Cure, a guar
anteed Preparation.
FRANK SMITH.

Pot trade, a good residence with sta
ble and large grounds, in this city, to
trade for a farm.
CHAS. B. KENNEDY,
SO FURTHER " l>EGREl)AT102i.
Dreyfua Courtmartlal Would Eliminate
That Feature.

RENXES , Sept. 13.—The courtmartial
signed a formal recommendation for
mercy during the afternoon. Its object
is to eliminate the degradation feature
of the punishment. The recommenda
tion will be handed to General Luca&
for President Loubet.
When M. Labori's secretary informed
Dreyfus of this action he was greatly
affected and said:
"I still have hope."
Hoycottlng the bake of Orleana.

PARIS, Sept. 13. —The Journal says
the Duke of Orleans will have cause tc
regret the part he has taken in the
Dreyfus affair, adding that the English
royal family declined to attend the
marriage of the son of the Duke of
Chartres, that the king of Belgium has
requested the Duke of Orleans not tc
stay in Belgium, and that the king of
Italy has forbidden his nephew, the
Duke of Aosta, whose wife is the sister
of the Duke of Orleans, to receive the
Duke of Orleans if he comes to Italy.
A Dreyfua Auxiliary.

CHICAGO , Sept.

13. —The Dreyfus
Movement Auxiliary society has been
organized here. 100 prominent Jews be
coming members. Dr. A. Zuhn was
elected president and committees to se
cure subscriptions and speakers for
meetings appointed.
Until the Blot Is Wiped Oat*

LONDON , f?ept. 13.—The movement to

boycott the Paris exposition continues.
Several additional firms
have an
nounced their intention to suspend
preparation of their exhibits,
the
"Dreyfus blot is wiped out."
Reduced Coal Rate*.

ST. PAUL , Sept. 13. —Some time ago

the railway commission took steps to
have the Northern Pacific reduce its
rate on hard coal from Duluth to Fargo,
and the road had the matter under ad
visement when the announcement came
that the Great Northern had made a
concession voluntarily. The rate is
now reduced from $3 to $2.25 per ton,
and the Northern Pacific ia t'ftfltemplating a like reduction.
Require! Monthly Reports,
ST. PAUL, Sept. 13.—Public Examiner
fbpe has called for a statement from
the state banks of the condition of busineso Sept. 7, to conform to the national
bank call. General Pope has adopted
the practice of taking a monthly trial
balance report from all the banks.
Rather than the first of the month,
when there may be monthly bills out
standing, he has taken the 10th. As
the banks balance daily, they have
merely to write a copy of the footings.

The South Dakota Agricultural
College at Brookings will have a oarload
of their experimental products on exhi
bition at the Yankton state fair
and a farmers' institute and stook
breeders' convention will be held daily.
Classes will be conducted by the profess
ors of the Agricultural College. Sever
Lake Fleet Again Blockaded.
al prominent speakers will also address
DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 13.—The big
the farmers. This institute will be free lake steamers which were on Sunday
to all.
released from their long blockade in St.
Marys river are again held up in Detroit
Yrnkton Press, 11: The Yaehtofi ioe river by another obstruction. A brisk,
harbor, whioh was located by the dis steady westerly wind has lowered the
tinguished engineer foroe of the United water in the west side of Lake Erie so
States army, in the Big Sioux river, sixty that at noon there was but 17)^ feet
miles from from Yankton, proves to be depth over the Limekiln crossing, near
the best protective harbor on earth, and the month of Detroit river. All arriv
ing boats drawing that much or more
there are probably noue better on the
water are tied up before reaching the
Somt §t the government boats crossing.

Special Cotteepondence of The Dally Leader.
Another new house—the parsonage
Dr. Vittum returned to St. Paul Mon
day.
We need a bank, hardware and drug
store in Wentworth.
Jack Field will move into the house
he recently bought of Mr. Jones, this
week.
Mrs. Randolph of Milwaukee, sister of
Robert Zimmerman, is visiting friends
in Wentworth.
Clark E. Pierce of Indiana has bought
a farm south of town and will move here
in October.
W. F. Tibbits has sold his farm to Dr,
Hard and will move to Minnesota about
October 1st.
C. 11. Weiss, our enterprising mer
chant and grain dealer, is afflicted with
the horseless carriage fever. Be is get
ting worse fast.
Carl Meyer, the all around merchant,
will make another addition to his busi
ness soon and move into the store room
now occupied by Oscar Dahl. The lat
ter will put a store frout in the old
churoh building whioh he has purchased
and convert it into a first-class harness
shop.
Wert Janssen left the 4th of this
month for Springfield, 111., and H. Weeks
last week for St. Louis, Mo., to prepare
themselves for the ministry. We all
wish the young, energetio and industri
ous men success.
Next Sunday the German Lutheran
church at Wentworth will celebrate
their annual mission feast. There will
be services in the morning at 10, ana in
the afternoon at 2:30. Rev. F. Weeks of
Leaf Valley, Minn., brother of Hyde aud
John Weeks and Mre. J. Janssen, will
preach. Rev. W. Marth Jof Spencer, S.
D., will also be present. Dinner will be
served free of charge at the school house
of the church. All Lutherans are invi
ted to attend.

DIANA AT SIDHEY EVERYBODY RlDEi
Imperial Bicvri
Petty Steamer Brings Report
That the Lieutenant Is
All Right.

MODEL 82, For Men, 28 inch wheel, tnk 1
This is the best wheel ever placed on the m.
1
money. Call and examine them.

In FpMiary He Has Planned te
to Fort Conger and
Thence North.

ephone 2fo> 67.

Scientific Reports Both From
Peary and From the Greeley

LOUIS MALONET,

SffGasoline and Kerosene delivered free to any pan 0»

CRIST EEHSCH, Hardwat i

DEALER III
SIDNEY, C. B., Sept. 13.-The Peary
Arctic Club's chartered steamer Diana
has arrived here from Etah, North
Greenland, Aug. 18, with all well on
board. Lieutenant Peary and his two
companions, with native allies were left
in excellent health and spirits, com
fortably housed for the winter with
provisions for two years and an ample
supply of dog food, 111 walrus having
been killed since Aug. 2 for that purpose.
Peary will remain at Etah until Feb
ruary, when, with a sporting party of
natives, he will go to Fort Conger and
thence begin his journey to the pole,
either by the Greenland coast or from
Cape Hella as conditions may deter
mine. Secretary Herbert L. Bridgeman of the Peary club, in command of
Diana expedition, leaves for New York
in the morning, takiug Peary's full re
ports of his last year's work and maps
of his discoveries. In his nomenclature
Peary has bestowed names of Peary
Arctic club members. The farthest
north land beyond Greeley Fiord ia
named Jessupland, in honor of Presi
dent Morris K. Jessup of the club. A
bay 50 miles in extent, with a deej
opeuing south of the fiord was named
Cannon bay, and a mountain 4,700 feet
high near its head, Mount Bridgeman,
for the treasurer and secretary of the
club, respectively, while on the east
side of the divide of Grinnell Land are
Benedict Sands and Parrith glaciers,
Harmsworth Hill and Flagler bays.

AGENT

SIX FILLS SHEW®
Sample Rooms, corner Egan Ave. an«|
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A SURE MEDICINE.
BAMOSOM, VA., Dec. SI.
1 hSfte been suffering from female weak*
aess for four years, and have taken maa?
medicines, bat Wine of Canlui and B.acfc*
Draught have done more for me than any*
thiag else.
MBS. CAROLINE EVANS

R Is a mistake to take any and every kind of medicine when y j in 1
»Wc. There ts danger in it. M->st of the so-called cures for
weakness" do nothing more than deaden the pain temporarily, arj ^ ;.a
the effect wears away the patient is weaker and sicker than bet- -re. !u
never wise to take chances. V-m have only one life, and that b vie;: i-j
precious, if you have any pain, ache. dis< .rder or weakne&s in the m ;
nine organs, nothing will help you like Wine of Cardui. It L ; *
away with morning sickness during the early stages of p r e g n a n e I
modifies the pains of childbirth; recovery is rapid and future
i|
assured. The Wine is purely veg
etable, being made of herbs w hose
lAllir aiVllttf KMITSIir ,
medicinal properties act directly
Kur a>trtr« larsacs r"]uir;»ir •• i: i
upon the organs of woman IK* £
It is a long-tried remedv, and has
•CPK I«B ro„ ctisiut
many years of success behind it. h
is sure. Why take a chance
ine when you can get a sure medicine?

Brought Greelejr Reports.

Grace—Better doo'cr your health I eMr. Bridgeman also brings Greeley
fore applying beautifying remedies. Rid
yourself of constipation, indigestion, with expedition scientific records and pri
Rocky Mountain Tea, and you'll have a vate papers of members of the party
and a sextant left at Repulse harbor iu
beautiful face.
1870 by Lieutenant (now Admiral,
FRANK SMITH.
Beaumont of the English expedition,
Chester H. Brown, Kalamazoo, Mich, brought by Lieutenaut Lock wood in
says: "Kodol Dyspepsia Cure oured me 18NJ to Fort Conger, aud all recovered
of a severe case of indigestion; can by Peary at the latter place in May last.
strongly recommend it to all dyspeptics." Records of English cairns on Norman,
Digests what you eat without aid from Lockyer and Washington Irving islands
the stomach, and cures dyspepsia.
are also sent by Peary to the club.
COOK & QDEK
The Diana's cruise occupied 52 days and
over 5,0U0 milts steamiug, of which 2s
It Hits the Hpoi
When suffering from a severe cold and days aud 1,700 miles were north of
your throat and luugs feel sore, take a Cape York, without detention of any
dose of Foley'e~
Honey and Tar, kind of ice. She carried the Stars and
when the sorsl
nees> will be at Stripes to 79.10 degrees, farther north
once
relieved,!
a warm grateful than any American ship sinco Hall'*
feeling and healL
inir of the parti) Polaris, in 1871. She will return imme
effected will be experienced and you will diately to St. Johns, N. F., her home
pay; "It feels so good. It hits thespot." port, and go out of commission. The
It is guaranteed.
Fram was last seen Aug. 18, 10 miles
FRANK SMISI
off Etah, fast iu the ice and heading
north.

GRASSHOPPER* REPORTS.

fortle Mountain* Are Not
Breeding
Grounds For the Migratory Kind.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 13.—Every year
since the invasion of certain Western
states, particularly Kansas and Colo
rado, by the Rocky mountain locust, or
Western grasshopper, in the years 1874
and 1878, the division of entomology of
the department of agriculture has sent
agents into the fields in the Western
states each summer to study grasshop
per conditions, for the purpose of ena
bling the department to predict, if pos
sible, a future invasion, and to warn
farmers well in advance. This annual
trip for the present year has just been
completed and the special agent, W. D.
Hunter, has just reported to Dr. How
ard, the entomologist of the depart
ment. This year's investigations have
been of special interest on account of a
slight outbreak of the locust in North
Dakota and on account of an unusual
abundance of local, non-migratory spe
cies in different Western states. More
over, a rather large swarm was seen in
flight in early August, the exact set
tling point of which it is now difficult
to approximate. Earlier in the sum
mer a statement was published in cerWestern newspapers to the effect thac
it was considered by entomologists that
the Turtle Mountain region in North
Dakota and Montana, probably was a
permanent breeding ground of the de
structive migratory grasshopper, a
statement which occasioned much alarm
and indignation on the part of railroads
and other land owners in that part of
the state. This region therefore was
carefully traversed and scrutinized by
Mr. Hunter, who reports that the Mi
gratory grasshopper does not breed per
manently in the Turtle Mountains, nor
in that immediate vicinity. The ground
is perfectly unsuited to breeding, and,
moreover, swarms descending farther
east have been traced from far to the
Northeast of that place. The probable
breeding ground, he thinks, is upon the
Assiniboine river, north and east of Regina—a region which will be invests
gated next season.
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HE WILL IF POSSIBLE.
President Again Asked to Visit Minne
sota In October.

Druggists sell Large Bottles for $1.00.

yWINE
KESULTS IX

CARDU
Large house, stable acj jt;

A MlttDER.

ground to trad* for land.

DENTAL - - SURG)

w?m

TRYONE

<<2

B ARCELONA, Sept. 1 3. —The discontent
oyer the new taxes continues. Carlist
plots have been discovered in the neigh
boring villages and the surrounding
heights have been invested by the civil
Over a Million In Desk

Sept. 13.-The steamship Bertha has arrived from Alaskan
ports with a iarge aD10unt of treaHUre
from the Arctic gold fields. The pursei
had in charge about $1,200,000 belonging to the Alaskan Commercial com
Healthy, happy babies. Mothers say pany, and each one of the 68 passengers
that Rooky Mountain Tea is the great*! brought down considerable dust.
baby medicine in the world.
Opening of the University Teia.

sM&UlP,.'

IThatCoi
Hangs

You have used
sorts of cough ref
dies but it aoes
yield; it is too d<
seated. Itmayvw
itself out in time,
it is more liable
produce la gri|
pneumonia or a
ous throat affect
You need somet
that will £'ve
strength and
up the body.

EMULSIOI

guards.

____FRANK C. SMITH*
MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 18.—The state
miiversity opened Tuesday. The au
A Household fteeeaiuty.
No family should be without Foley's thorities are jubilant over the prospects
Colic Care, for all bowel complaints.
«nd, while conservative, express evesv
hop* that the 8,000 mark will be paswd
FRANK SMITH.

r

SCOTT'S

Diseontent Over TajMS.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 18.—The armor
for the battleship Wisconsin, in course
of construction at the Union Iron
Works, is now arriving, but the vessel
will not be turned over to the govern*
xnent until next spring.

DR. F. N.

PALMEI
famous Wales-WakfSeld fend of Johns
township, this county, whirh ha*
caused many qnarrels and fights, burn
ing of property and shooting Wtwoen
these families in the last two yearn, has
at last reunited in » shooting which
Office over W. A. Mac
may prove to lie a murder.
Monday one of the Wales lx>vs and
W nkelield met in the public highway MADISON,
SOUTH IHJ
and . ngaged in a pitched battle, Waleusing a revolver and Wak.-fiel.l a shot
gun. Wales received a lull charge of
shot in his face and may die. Wake
field gave himself up and is now in the
county jail.

WASHINGTON , Sept. 13.—A delega
tion of Minnesota G. A. R. men saw
President McKinley during the day.
The delegation was headed by Judges
Searles, Torrence and Collins and Cap
tain H. A. Castle. The president was
asked by Judge Searles if he would bs
able to visit St. Paul in October. Th«.
president answered that he could not
Cwnileiunntl Meat.
promise to make the trip but would dc
ST. PAVI .. s«pt. i;t.~ Meat Inspector
so if possible.
JaiiHNen of the nty health department,
with the co-operation of Health (oiuROOT FOR SECOND PLACE.
niissioner Uhage, lias started out to
Said Vice President Hobart'a Health Will break up what lie considers an orgatiwedI plan for furnishing to the people uf
Prevent His denomination.
CHICAGO , Sept. 13.—A special to Tht S>t. 1 aul meat from diseased cattle. He
Times-Herald from Washington says condemned Monday MA steers affected
There are whisperings in }>olitical cii* with luii,py jaw, which had been killed
New Brighton.
cles that Elihu Root, secretary of war, for beef
is likely to be the administration's can
didate for the Republican uominatioc
Pound.
for vice president. President McKin
At 1- rank Huiith's drug store, a
ley has favored the renomination of his marvelous cure for all kidney comrunning mate but Mr. Hobart's health plaints, nervous exhaustion and female
will probably prevent him from again weakness. It is Foley's Kidney Cure.
accepting office.
IJeWHt's Little Karly Hi^rg p«rmiM1.
ently cure ohronio constipation, biliousNO TRACE OF ANDREE.
neas, nervousnese and worn-out feelinaNathorst Searching Expedition Ret arm rtmuT,?
the entire sy.te^!
nmall, pleasant, never urine or amU^n
From Greenland.
"famous little pills."
^
•>okenGOTHKNBEKO , Sweden, Sept. 13.—The
COOK
A
ODKK.
steamer Antarctic, which left Helsingborg, Sweden, on May 25 last, with an
expedition under Professor A. G. Na
thorst, was spoken to off the Skaw, the
northern extremity of Jutland, Den
mark, on her return from her search
along the northeast coast of Greenland
for Professor Andree. She reported
that she had found no trace of the miss
ing aeronaut.

Wisconsin's Arinor Arriving.

CIIA-. B. I

Old Fend Ir Iowa Tak«*« on New Life.
Pitched Hat tie In the Mreek
CENTKKVII.LK . In.. Sept. Vi.— The
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will do this when ever
else fails. There is no
about it. It nourish
strengthens, builds up
makes the body str°ns
healthy, not only *<>
off this hard cou$H>
fortify the svstem ajr
further attacks.
\J•
run down or emacjat
should certainly **., jJ]
nourishing food
j

